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Rep. Hulsey Says Wisconsin Workers Need a Raise— 

 

Calls on Gov. Walker to raise living wage like the GOP did 100 years ago  
 

 

Madison, WI— State Rep. Brett Hulsey (Independent-Madison) today hailed Raise 

Wisconsin campaign and Wisconsin Jobs Now as keeping up the fight to raise the 

minimum wage in Wisconsin.  

 

“By uncovering our past roots from 1913 legislation, Raise Wisconsin has shown that they 

will give hard working Wisconsin workers the raise they deserve,” Hulsey said.  “The 

Republican-led Legislature in 1913 passed a law that said a ‘living wage’ as stated in that 

law will help maintain ‘minimum comfort, decency, physical and moral well-being.’” 

  

“The State Legislature should be as progressive as the one 101 years ago to lift hundreds of 

thousands of people out of poverty but wasn’t. The last time the minimum wage was raised 

was in 2009 when it became $7.25 which translates to less than $15,000 a year. That is 

hardly a ‘living wage’ today as proscribed by the Republican legislature a century ago.” 

 

There is huge support by the American people for a minimum wage increase. A 

Gallup poll on November 16
th

, 2013 showed that 76% of Americans support raising 

the minimum wage to $10.10.  Early this year a Pew Research Poll found that 73% 

still favor the same increase. 

 

“As a Dane County Supervisor, I co-sponsored the living wage ordinance which ensured 

that any business that contracted with Dane County or otherwise employed by Dane 

County had to be paid a living wage as the 1913 law requires. In 2014 this will lead to an 

$11.33 minimum wage, helping to lift many families out of poverty.”  

 

Instead of raising the wage, Gov. Walker cut salaries for 330,000 police, fire, teachers and 

public servants by $700 million, about $3600 per worker. 

 

For more information, email Rep.Hulsey@legis.wi.gov or call 608-266-7521.  
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